
Rhythm and Pulse

Year 7 Unit 2

Revision





Learning About Note Values

This is a CROTCHET

It’s worth 1 Musical 

Beat 

This is a MINIM

It’s worth 2 Musical 

Beats

This is a QUAVER

It’s worth ½ a Musical 

Beat

This is a PAIR OF 

QUAVERS

They are worth ½ a 

beat each

This is a SEMIBREVE

It’s worth 4 Musical 

Beats

This is a BREVE

It’s worth 8 Musical 

Beats!!!!

http://www.musiccorner.co.uk/newsdesk_info.php?newsPath=66&newsdesk_id=543&osCsid=79835f3d78ba49f79ce64a8743dabf44
http://www.musiccorner.co.uk/newsdesk_info.php?newsPath=66&newsdesk_id=543&osCsid=79835f3d78ba49f79ce64a8743dabf44


Have a rest

1 beat 
rest

½ a beat 
rest

2 beat 
rest

What is a 
musical rest?



Djembe

Balafon

Thumb Piano

Kora

Talking drum

Cowbell



Polyrhythms

Lots of rhythms played at the same 
time

Triplets

Click here for clip

Music in African Society.MPG
Music in African Society.MPG


Creating your own polyrhythmic 
piece

In groups of 3 or 4

1. Use the rhythm  you created last lesson

2. Add accents

3. Change at least one of your  1 beat notes into a 
triplet rhythm

4. Clap each rhythm at the same time in your group 
(you could repeat your patterns more than once)

Remember you need a steady pulse or you will 
go out of time



Make sure you know the meanings of these key 
terms

Polyrhythm: many rhythms played together

Triplet         :        3 beats in the time of 1 beat 

Ostinato     : A repeating pattern

Accent        :  A stress on a particular note



How do I group notes into sets four 
beats?

1 1              2                      4                     pineapple=1                 Jessica=1



Filling in the blanks

What is this called? Time Signature

Ingredients

What is this called? A bar line 



Can you copy and complete the following rhythms ? 
The arrows show where you need to add the beats



Developing a rhythm

Using the four beat rhythm you created before …

Choose some of the following ways to develop your rhythm

1.Retrograde- write it backwards

2.Add extra beats 

3.Makes everything twice as long 

Don’t forget to add bar lines 



Make sure you know how many 
beats are in a bar

3 or  4
Listen to some music on you tube 
and see if you can work out how 

many beats they have!


